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T H E  S M O K I N G  M I R R O R S  O F  P A I N

Peace Babes. The art of telling on myself, I have totally mastered. 
 
Guess what!? Today is my 1st time writing all week. I’m grateful I was able to get February’s news letter in… 
 Energetically, day to day living has been exhauting. I'm focused on being present. 
 
In the sky, we have Mercury, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn and Venus treading the skies these days. Mars and Venus are 
the planets representing twin flames. Mars, the planet of war, represents the divine masculine. Hot ass Venus can 
introduce us to the aggressive part of love. Saturn is said to be Satan centered. Jupiter is the planet of massive 
miracles & abundance. Mercury is the planet of communication. 
 
The sky is basically informing humanity right now is a key time to talk about unconditional love. Which could be 
hella painful for many. If the pain is not addressed in a balanced way, all painful illusions must come to fruition. 
The lower 3 chakras feed it's energy to the lack matrix and Mars and Saturn have their way with whomever. If 
unconditional love is conversed about in a balanced way, Jupiter rains down abundance, miracles & money. To 
get a more direct message, research your natal chart & explore.   
 
This is a key time for all Twin Flames (defined via "I'm Not A Staaaar" blog). I am indeed a twin flame. This is a 
major time of shedding karmic weight for all of humanity. Twin Flames help people see how karma shedding can 
feel blissful, despite how painful it has been. I’ve begun doing my soul work about 4 years now. Now matter who I 
been through whatever with, Imma always love them. I simply have boundaries and I am honest about what I will 
and won't accept. Same message. Different approach. 
 
Now is the time for all divine masculine energy to heal itselves. It is my honor, as a wombman, to use my internal 
light to inspire others to use theirs. I used to assume my twin was Jon. I used to verbally tell him everything this 
blog shares & more. I felt abondoned because I felt like he never supported my thoughts. Still, we had a son 
together & I needed my son to know what life was like, with his biological father. I thought that I meant I had to 
agree with the okey doke. So I did, until I couldn't take no more. As much as I love him, I could never figure out 
why our love felt like I was constantly bein stabbed in my heart. Now I kno that's because I gave away my vril & I 
was mad about it! 
 
After 12 yrs of beating myself up for making the choices I made, I find it a much better idea to get outside my body 
& observe from there. Instead of holding someone I love dearly prisoner to my private requirements of love. 
 
Even though I began my work at least 3 years ago, I am still shedding my karmic weight too. Our previous eclipse 
was in the sign Leo. It was the final eclipse of the 2015/2016 eclipse season. Feel free to google what science 
says about Eclipses. I’m more curious about learning how the eclipse relates to me, personally. 



Esoteric astrology says the Leo communicates like a Gemini, which makes perfect sense. Both sogns are likely to say anything. 
Especially in a fit of anger. Gemini's are the adolescent child & Leo's are the cowardly lion. Both parties on the journey to find 

their heart. 
 

I have been sending extra love to my beloved Leo’s. Their fire themed zest for life is often misinterpreted. Thinking of the 
Wizard of Oz helps me make peace with some of my most estranged, yet sacred relationships. BD#1, my Biological Father and 
my lil sister are all Leo’s. At one point or another, we fell out of sync with one another.  The lion in the Wizard of Oz was lacking 
courage/heart. Speaking my truth, no matter how others received it was my test for courage. The idea of walking alone was the 

toxic perception I have been working on since I was conceived, really. Today, I’m happy to know the science of healing 
perception. My study worked well on myself and my children. I’d love to see how it can heal someone else, willing to do the 

work. 
 

I usually am running away from my computer because my heart hurts too much to write. I listen to non-stop YouTube videos 
that help men strengthen my mind. This week, I am focused on getting to the bag! I recently became a travel agent. I literally 
just passed the test a couple of hours ago (yay Me!). Thanks to partying with Mr. Jeremy, I feel confident promoting myself. I 
took after my FaVe fitness female living legend, Nicki Rae and packed the hell outta my stories. I have a minimum of like 9 

slides up a day. Hey! If I don’t promote me, who will!? 
 

I’ve been social, hanging out with my peers (on purpose ��!). Accepting love from others, just because. Without punishing myself
or them for being how they authentically are. It’s the little things like a stranger smiling at me that keep me floating. This 

weekend, I saw one of Vegas’s living legends Twix. As we hugged and greeting eachother, I told him I want to chat with him 
later about business. He smiled big and  told me how he tells people I’m the one that started the twerk fitness culture in Vegas. 
That’s hella true and hella heart warming. I been keying the violins, focusing on feeling alone. I failed to see who was watching 

me & supporting my efforts, as I made my moves. 
 

So, in light of making new moves, I declare I am the director of my movie, called life. Words are curses, spelled with letters that 
create the spell of life. I have been entrapping myself in a lack filled reality because I was programmed to do so. This week, we 

will talk about the planets and how they relate to us psychologically, being single as a twin flame, conscious parenting and 
eating insight, my journey with drugs and manifesting abundance from scratch. 

 
Welcome to the Angela Marie Mattox movie, themed on this thing called life. What better way to start this journey than a yoni 

steam. Don’t know what I’m talking about? The FB Live below will tell ya every detail. Attached is the FB Live I recorded. Soon 
enough, this video will be upgraded to a YouTube video. Stay tuned. In the meantime, visit our shop on HelloMyName 

IsAngela.com and order your spiritual baths and yoni steams today. 
 
 
 



Follow me on social media and share your thoughts. 
 

Periscope/Twitter: @TwerkOutWorkOut 
 

(https://www.pscp.tv/TwerkOutWorkOut/follow) 
 

Instagram: @HelloMyNameISAngela (mind hacks and manifestation tips) 
 

@TwerkNTone (health and wellness) 
 

Facebook: Ms.TwerkNTone 
 

(https://www.facebook.com/MsTwerkNTone/) 
 

New YouTube Channel: https://bit.ly/2ADBxKf 
 

FB Live 1.23.19 How to  Yoni Steam and manifest https://bit.ly/2CWqImP 
 

Take advantage of the stars by learning the science to heal your most stressed relationships. 
 

FB Live Natal Chart Compatibility for ALL Relationships: 1.23.29 : https://bit.ly/2WgOB0W 
 

Natal Chart Compatibility Chart: https://bit.ly/2B2DuA1 
 
 


